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The State of the Cannabis Industry

 By 2026, the US cannabis industry’s 
economic impact could hit $157 billion.2

But with big rewards comes big risks.
If your insured operates in the cannabis industry – property (with 

retailers, and dispensaries due to the risk that selling a product 

product is available to consumers, every business in a supply chain 
can be sued under the doctrine of strict liability.

we’re here to help you understand:

1

2MJBizDaily, "Marijuana industry will add nearly $100 billion to US economy in 2022", April 2022.
MJBizDaily, "Where marijuana is legal in the United States"

BILLION

Why coverage is important

The types available to you 
and your business

 
to help reap reward 
without the risk.

Legalized Marijuana

St
at

es

DofC

A total of 39 states and the District of Columbia 
have legalized marijuana for medical use, 21 of those 
states, and DC, allow adults to legally use the drug 
for recreation.1

$157
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General Liability

What Is a General Liability Insurance Policy?

 

Why Does Cannabis Business Need
a General Liability Insurance Policy?
It is hard to do business  without a general liability insurance 

for a cannabis business to open its doo rs to the public. Most 
lease agreements require cannabis businesses to show proof 
of general liability insurance when signing a lease.

Key Coverage Provided Under General Liability Insurance Policies:

What Does Client’s General Liability 
Insurance Policy Cover
In general, general liability policies p rovide coverage for third party 

costs and indemnity payments when your insured's business is sued 

Slips/Falls Personal Injury Fire Legal LiabilitySlanderLiable
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Product Liability

What Is Product Liability Insurance?

Why Do Businesses Need Product Liability Policies?

WAC 314-55-082: licensee’s insurance must “cover bodily 
injury, including disease, illness and death and property 
damage arising out of 
the licensee’s premise/

and personal injury. The 
limits of liability insurance 
shall not be less than one 
million dollars.”

Thanks to the doctrine of strict liability (holding any company in 
the supply chain responsible for end user losses), it’s necessary for 
most cannabis businesses to obtain product liability insurance that 
contains product recall limits.

Product Liability Insurance protects cannabis 

bodily injury or property damage to an end user.

Some states like Washington now require 
cannabis businesses to purchase Commercial 
General Liability with limits of at least $1M.

1M
DOLLARS

WA

After a string of uninsured Product Liability claims, WA

mandating they purchase Product Liability Insurance under
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Product Liability cont.

Does my insured need to obtain their own Product Liability Insurance? 
Yes – Strict liability doctrines make businesses liable i f they allowed a 

Is my insured adequately insured for their cannabis business’s product liability exposure 
 

product liability insurance. Due to strict liability in p roduct liability, it’s not enough to be 

was in ol ed in allowing a dan gerous product to e nter the hands of the consumer.

Is Product Recall included in my Insureds Product Liability Policy? 
As a general principle, it’s necessary for your insured to round out thei r 

business’s product liability insurance policy to include p roduct recall.  
Luckily, there are now standalone p roduct recall policies a ailable to 

close any gaps in thei r current policy.



Commercial Property Insurance

What Is Commercial Property Insurance?

Basic Broad SpecialProperty Policy Types Available To
Cannabis Businesses According To IRMI?

And Is It Included in Property Policy?

that results in property damage. If your insured’s building is dama ged, business in come 
ensures the business owner has in come to pay payroll expenses, rent and other 

the payout occurs and for how many months BI can be paid unde r your insured's policy. 

re ew the business in come clause.
7



Commercial Property Insurance cont.

 

What Exclusions Are Likely 
Included in a Property Policy?

Cannabis Finished Stock 

containing marijuana and/or its 

include harvested cannabis material 
that is being dried or product that has 

product for retail sale, nor does it mean 

Perishable Cannabis Inventory 
Perishable cannabis inventory means 

to be refrigerated or otherwise 

Special cause of loss is the broadest policy 

coverage.

Viral and Bacterial Losses

Terrorism

Product Liability

Harvested Cannabis Material 

mature marijuana plant material that is 
no longer in the growing medium. This 
material is likely in the process of being 
dried or includes any raw materials or 

Living Plant Material 
Living plant material includes marijuana 
seeds, immature marijuana seedlings, 

plants rooted in growing medium.
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Insurance Policy?

 
Insurance Policy Needed?

When Should I Obtain a Worker’s 

Insured's Business?

What Is Excluded Under My Insureds'

What Coverage Is Provided?

two key exposures arising out of injuries sustained by employees.”

1. Part one

2. Part two of y ers liability arising out of employees’ 
work-related injuries that do n ot fall under the workers 

Insuran e (NCCI) is the requir y form.

to work.” It also usually prot oyers from lawsuits by 
workers injured on the job.

Many people think that as soon as a bus iness has more than one 

shareholders or 1099 employees in mo Some sole proprietors 

oli y to prot against the ost of work-related injuries.

W oyees being fa orable to 

with their employees about ommon ex

Medical

Disability

Injuries outside of work
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Why Do Cannabis Businesses Need an EPLI Policy?

the most diligent employer cannot control human behavior. A company may have strict employee guidelines and procedures in place, 

employee. So, if your insureds company hires/fires employees, deals with promotions and demotions, modifies compensation packages,

Although only a small part of employment claims are related to claims brought by the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

 
type of compliant, making up nearly 56% of 

61,331 56%
filed with the EEOC in 2021.

1Charge Statistics (Charges filed with EEOC) FY 1997 Through FY 2021
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cont.

What Coverages Are Commonly Provided 
Under an EPLI Policy?
An EPLI policy typically protects against defense costs, damages, 

What Coverages Are Commonly Excluded 
Under an EPLI Policy?
EPLI policies are not all encompassing and typically exclude the 

coverage on your client’s behalf:

 
vendors, or independent contractors)

Failure to Employ or Promote

Wage and Hour (FLSA)

Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)

Workplace Violence

Civil Fines

Criminal Fines

Unpaid Wages

Strikes

Unemployment Claims
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Cyber Insurance

What is a Privacy & Network Security 
(Cyber) Liability Insurance?

Why Does My Client Need a Cyber Policy?

Why Do Cannabis Businesses Need a Privacy 
& Network Security (Cyber) Liability Policy?

trusted source to trick the recipient into opening a malicious 

downloaded to their computer –combined with business email 
compromise to get companies to erroneously wire transfer money, 

complex cyber security landscape for any business.

Network Security

Privacy Breach Response Costs

Inc, we understand the cyber exposures your clients face and are 
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Commercial Crime Insurance
What Is Commercial Crime Insurance?

Why Do I Need a Cannabis Commercial Crime
Insurance Policy?

Who Needs Commercial Crime Insurance?

What does a Commercial 
Crime insurance policy cover?

Commercial Crime insurance policies protect cannabis businesses against the 

Although most companies work to create solid internal controls and believe they hire 
trustworthy employees, there is always the chance that those trusted individuals could 

Social Engineering Fraud

Fraudulent Funds Transfer

Burglary/Robbery

Fraudulent Money Orders

Wire Transfer Fraud

Counterfeit Money

ERISA/Employee Dishonesty

Assets/Monies in Transit



Commercial Crime Insurance cont.

Which Exclusions Should I Be Aware
of as I shop for Cannabis Commercial
Crime Coverage?

Stats and Claims Scenarios

14

80%

30%

25%

25%

Intellectual Property and Confidential Information

Indirect or Consequential Loss

War and Government Acts

Cannabis Specific Exclusions - Product
and Inventory

Acts of Owners

Fraudulent Funds Transfer

Currently, it's estimated that U.S. companies lost more than 
$40 billion annually due to employee fraud. Recent studies 
have confirmed that most harm comes from employees, not 

from disreputable bookkeepers or outsiders.

of workplace crime 
is carried out by 

employees

of those who have 
witnessed a workplace 
crime don't bother to 

report it

of employees have 
either committed or 
witnessed workplace 

fraud and abuse

of employees who 
commit fraud against 
their employer have 

been with the company 
for 10+ years
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How To Obtain Coverage

Understand 
Risks
Our agents are dedicated 
to learning the i ntricacies 
of your client’s business, 
understanding their 
vision for growth, and 

insurance policies to 
protect them against 
likely causes of loss. Our 
agents will ask as ma ny 

learn about their business.

Once we have all of the 

down with your insured

and drawbacks of the 

Complete 

Once we have a good idea 
of your client’s business 

the likely insurance 
carriers that could quote 
their policy and p rovide 

insured.

Review Quotes/
Bind Coverage

decide to purchase the 
insurance that’s a best 

(bind) coverage, they’ll 

of insurance along with 
a policy for each line 
of coverage that they 
purchase.

Make an 
Account
When your insured has 
fully completed the 

we’ll start working with 
our insurance partners 
to obtain quotes and 

and limits best for their 
business. Since most 
insurance in this industry 

work with underwriters 

business.
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About PLRisk

 

:

Which cannabis businesses and 
professionals do we insure at Axis 
Insurance Services, LLC?

Processors

Manufacturers

Laboratories

Wholesalers

Ancillary Professionals (Lawyers, Physicians, 
Accountants)

Cannabis Related Businesses

Venture Capital and Private Equity Firms

for professionals and businesses focused on 

Being a 
recognized specialty brokerage 
means we can help your insured
and their customers regardless of 
how and where they expand their 

we’ve partnered with the INCBA to 

liability insurance to its members in 
50 states throughout the country 
(excluding AK and HI)

The PLRisk Cannabis Business Insurance Division was specifically 
built to help alleviate the struggles of obtaining the insurance 
required by certain state laws and desired by all cannabis 

al 
Marijuana) Businesses: 

website.
Office: 201-847-9165

Get a Quote

795 Franklin Ave, Suite 210
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417

201-847-9165
www.plrisk.com

PLRisk Specialty Insurance Agency LLC is a licensed insurance broker legally operating 
in the state of New Jersey under license number NJ 3002329782 and in California DBA 

NJ PLRisk Specialty Insurance Agency LLC, License number CA 6009937.

https://www.plrisk.com/products/cannabis-insurance/
https://www.plrisk.com/products/cannabis-insurance/
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